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Sugar news today is of a highly
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The Great

Russian
Tolstoy Said and No Other

Man in Russia Dare.

As complex the government of
and rigorous as the of

the knout in the assertion of his
principles was Count Leo Tolstoy.
Born to the estate of a noble, he
lived the lifo of. a peasant.
favorite of tho czar, he with
all the scorn force of his great
genius the edicts of An
exponent of Christianity, lte was

from his own
church. A dreamer of great dreamt.
he stood unequalled all

as a doer of grual Trained
to the life a soldier and openly
coveting military glory, ho was the
strongest advocate the century for
universal peace. Through nil the
mass or surprises
and complex there
was dominant in his lifo, writings
and teachings a sincerity of princi
ple, a simplicity thought, an
honest ruggedness of heart and
mind which neither the laws of

nor the equally stringent
restrictions of birth, caste and con
vention could swerve

Ho was born his ancestral
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Russian calendar, August 28 of that
year. His early education and train
ing were like that of other
youth of Russian nobility. There
was a course at the private schools
and at university, supple
mented by a tour of
Europe. .He differed from the
others in that the Tolstov
had ever been favorites of the reign
ing czar. '1 lie record stretched to
the time of Peter the Great, when
the then Count Tolstov was the
mqnarch's boon companion
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and his manhood in another. When
in fits of boyish brooding he had in
mind the sufferings of the beggar
without his gates, and when the
ancestral upbringing held him in
sway ho lolled in eating honey
cakes. .

At the outbreak of the Crimean
war he joined the Russian forces as
an ensign and was in all the light
ing that went on around the she!
raked bastion at
The ardor which he displayed in a
things he made evident in military
life, proved himself heroic
and it is now conceded, after much
bitterness and wrangling, that he
was entitled to tho of St.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. Tho majority report of Balliucer George. Ho was balked of the
Congressional investigating committee, vindicates Ballinger in every honor through the enmity of a
warticular. The minority report finds him guilty of a number of penor ollicer. According adverse
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critics, the incident cured him of
the love of soldiering: his
friends maintain tho man was
abovo pettiness of this character
and that war itsolf drove him from
thoughts of war in loathing and

He clothed himself after the fash
ion of tho peasants, gave away his
property, cobbled his mended
his clothes, .through all he was

HONOLULU, Dec. 7. The Supreme Court has decided that Lane subjected to the harshest criticism
has no grounds for contesting the election of Fern for Mayor. Chief Under the workman's blouse, saul

Hartwell. differed from his associates on certain points of law his enemies, were soft silks: if ho

only. Judge Davis, is said to be prepairing a petition for a rehearing, cobbled his own shoes he scented
Honolulu will have 1000 additional soldiers by July nrst. himself with tho perfume of parma
Members of the different unions are making their complaints of an expensive brand.

known to Commissioner O'Keefe. 1 he commissioner also talks with Whatever the criticism, however,
dividend of $to lor costs Russians, who say conditions hore as

the being $100,003. a.oouuvf cents month. figures
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the innate genius of the man lifted
him high in tho world's affairs. By
degrees his preachments became

Buried

a
as
Pauper

of a Chinese Prince Found

Colorado, After Long Search.

iu

After a search lusting eight years,
which the aid of the United

States government was enlisted, the
body of Prince Ylian Chow Cum, a

ider in the Boxer uprising, was
located in the pauper section of a
cemetery at Alamosa, Colorado.
The body, which was exhumed was
clothed in mandarin robes with
yellow jacket and peacock feathered
cup and inclosed in a splendid cof
fin, emblazoned with golden Chinese

ragons. It was started on its re
turn to China, where it will be
interred in the vaults of the rulers
of the Ming dynasty.

Favorite of former Emperor
Kwang Su, whose cousin he was, as
well as of Empress Tsai Ann, the
emperor's mother, Prince Ylian was
a power, especially in the Pei Ho
valley, until his connection with
the Boxers became known'. The
yellow cord, which notifies the re
cipient that his suicide is expected,
was handed to Prince Ylian bv a
messenger from the palace. This
was said to have been decided upon
to pacify Germany for the assassin-
ation of Baron von Ketteler. Ger
man ambassador to Pekin, by the
Boxers.

Prince Ylian ignored the sugges
tion and fled the country. At
Pueblo friendly but poor Cantonese,
who knew nothing of his rank and
titles, took him in and cared for
him, until he died of tuberculosis.

more and more pointed, more force-

ful. His utterances and writings
issuing from others in Russia would
have meant, for the latter, instant
imprisonment. But Tolstoy worked
and preached on unharmed. He
tore to shreds the governmental sys-

tem of Russia. He lashed czar and
grand duke. Nothing could stay T"

whether in Church, State or aristo-
crat, were objects of his attack and
Russia smiled indulgently. '

And therein lay the world's mys
tery. Even the rancor of the grand
duke and the hatred of the aristo
crat could not reach him, for around '

him was cast tho cloak of the czar's
friendship. The Russian church
alone answered back, for in 1901
the holy synod of Russia publicly
excommunicated him. Whereupon
Tolstoy laughed. Not bo with the
czar, however, who stormed and
protested at the ban put upon his
favorite.

Tolstoy was the freeet man in
Russia. Of all the teeming millions
lis voice alone spoke. Sometimes
it rose to a frenzy of horror and in-

dignation and even called for the
well soaped nooso to be placed
around his old ucck and for him to
bo kicked into eternity with the
peasant-patriot- s whom ho loved,
Russia smiled. Officialdom wan
ready to grant him all things, but it J'
would make no martyr of him,'
Unhampered, therefore, he keptr '
within tho boundry of'hia lonelyV
uussian pines, sending ins messages
to the uttermost corners of the
earth.

Prosperity, prosperitj'," he once
declared to an American interview
er in an outburst of anger, "what a
shameful plea that is which your
American platform makes address
to the voters. They do not say
'We will give you an honest,
righteous government,' but they
say, 'Wo will make you fat and
sleek. If you vote for me you will
have a double chin,' And no
arises to say what will your
dinner pail profit you if while
ging your bellies you lose your.

'
mortal soul?" ,


